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ALLENGE FOR ACTION
kational Lpadership & .1nyolvOierit in Education
By Henry M. Levin

In 1983 at least a dozen reports were
-Issued by national commissions and
study grbups calling for specific reforms?
of elementary and secondary ;schools in
theme U.S. Like the rash of educational
reports- that followed the launching of
Sputnik in 1958, these have sought
far-reaching reforms-in teaching, curricu-
lum, and educational aeCountability.,
However; unlike the post-Sputnik recom-
mendations, the purported role of the
federal government is either minimized
or ignored.),

In that earlier period, the calls for
reform.by James Con.ant, Admiral
Hyman Rickover, and various educa
tional constituencies led to a period of

- federal involvement and leadership. The
federal government-look an active role in
the.developmea of new curricula in sci-

snce and mathematics and the retraining
of teachers in these areas, in the develop-
ment and finance of new teacher training
prograin ;and Scholarships for teacher
candidites in selected fields, in desegre-
gating the.schools; and in providing
grants to imptoyde the education of- disad-
vantaged,vantaged, 'han icapped, and bilingual
youngslers;

Although the present reports have a
similar zeal for reform, most refrain from
discussing any federal involvement. The
lack' of direct federal action in the-pro-
posed reforms is especiallyconspicuous,
given ; the, national focus of educational
concerns. That is, the reports argue that

.preserif educational policies and practices
threaten to Lindell:line the competitive

-position of the in the world -order
(;,with deleterious.effeCtsnn jobs, income,
;prestige, and military power:;

The federal role in education has ,
alWays been auneasy one. In sharp con:
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trast with most of the industrialized
countries, the elementary and secondary
schools of America are notunder the con-
trol of a centfal authority at the national
level. Rather, they are gperned by 50
states.and abdut 15,000 local educational
agencies. The advantage of this arrange-
ment is that schools can be highly
responsive, to the regional and local
'needs of their clientele since educational
practices can be determined on a state
and local basis rather than a national one
The disadvantage of this arrangement is
that there is no straightforward mecha-
nism to address national concerns in
education.

Henry M. Levin is a professor in the School of
EdUcation' at Stanford University and
Director of the ItUtitute for Research on Edu-

-: cation[ Finance and Governance (IFO.

The rationale for such an arrangement
is clear. Under federalism the responsibil-
ities of government are divided so that
they central government undertakes the
provision of public services of ahlational
nature (e.g. defense), while state and
local entities undertake those that impact ,

primarily on their residents. The' U.S.--
Constitution enshrines this principle in .
the Tenth Amendment by stating that all
powers not delegated to the tentral gov-
ernMent nor forbidden to the states, are
reserved to the States respectiVely, or to
the people.",

Historical Background
in the early days of the republic, formal

schooling was n4ot required for most
employment or fa political participation...
Most of the labor force was self-emplond
in agriculture, commerce, and artisan
production. Only those in the learned
professions needed schooling.; Political
issues were straightforward in nature so
that citizens could be educatpd about
both the issues and their political roles
through informal discourse and commu-
nity meetings: The local focus of most
political matters meant that one did not
need great knowledge of abstract princi-
ples

-
to understand them.

Further, the nation was not yet knit
together into a highly qteidependent,
national system orcommerce that would
require ciji2bns to Speak a common
guage, and accept a uniform system of
work organization and production. Lit r-
acy could be attained througli religious r
family instruction, mechanic's institute
'with the Dame Schools representing
popular method of iocukating basic read-,
ing; writing, and arithmetic skills. Such -
schools consisted typically of a mother-



instructing her own children and those of
her neighbors around a kitchen table.'

As the nation grew in size and popula-
fion, and %became more industrialized,-

\Orilla! education grew in ,importance.
Schooling became requisite for job prepa-
ration, for political participation in an
expanding' and increasingly complex
national arena, and for integrating the
large waves .of immigrants arriving on
American shores in the 19th century. By
the beginning of the 20th century, the
national implications of education
became more obvious as rural migrants
with little education began to flow to
urban areas without the requisite job
skills to participate 'fully in an urbarp
economy. And by the 1950s, the pres-
sures began to mount for the federal goy-
ernme.nt to take a major role in
addressing national concerns in educa-
tion that were not adequately met at state
and locd1 levels.

a-

, ter opportunities for these gro s. As a
national policy there is a com ment to
expanding their social, political, and eco-
nomic prospects by. providing them .with
compensatory educational resources and
a more appropriate educatioryban would
be received in the absence of strong
federal' commitment. In particular,
federal programs for compensatory edu-
cation, bilingual education, and educa-
tion of the handicapped represent pro-
grams which address the need for greater
national equity in access to overall social,

. economic, and political opportunities.

2. EConornic.4Growth
and Full Employment . -

Economic.growth and full employment
are important .objectives for the-nation
because they contribute to a rising
standard of living and participation ir
that growing economic activity by all who
are able and wish to engage in productive
employment. Both economic growth an
full employment are based upon the
fullest usesof national resources, a goal
reflected explicitly in the Employment
Act of 1946.

While these goals cannot be met
through educational policy alone, a
national educational strategy is a crucial
ingredient for success:. Economic growth
requires- the availability .of the appropri-
ate types of trained labor in the necessary
quantities and full employment requires
that all adults who wish to work have the
types of skills for which there is a job
demand. Thus, educational policy for
ecopomic-growth and full employment
has stressed the national implementation
of vocational education and manpower
training, improving scientific and tech-
nical knowledge, "dropout...prevention,
and minimum competencies,in basic
skills such as reading. The fecigral-goy-

'ernment has sponsored a wit. variety Of
funding programs to state and local "MU:
cational agencies for addressing these

The National Interest in Education
There are at least seven broad dimen-

sions of national social; economic, and
political- commitment that are linked to
education. These are: (1) expansion of .3

'equality of opportunities for the. disad-
vantaged, handicapped, and ?ninorities;
(2) promotion of economic growth and
full employment; (3) minimization of
spillover Costs among states and regions;
(4) maintaining cultural and scientific
progfess; (5) ensuring an effectively func-

_timing democracy; (6) defense of the
nation; and (7) educational research and
development.

1. E uality of Opportunity
In society that prides itself on;prov,id-

ing opportunities for all, education repre-
sent.; a primary means for gaining access

. o jobs and for participating in major
so I and political institutions: Hogvever
citiZens fJm minority and low income'
backgrouAls and those with physical and
metal handicaps have not had the same
opportunities as other citizens, in part,
because of discrimination, and in part,
beLuse they mat, lack the skills of their
more acWantage'd peers. Without the
skills and knowledge which are prerequi-
sifes for greater social, political, and eco-
nomic participation, these groups have
only limited access to employment, occu-
plational advancement, political participa-
tion and other aSpects OC.AnieriCan life.

-There must be a pctwerfui sotial interven-. \
'bon to improve the chances -for those
bo into lessIortunate circumstances.

e national concern for equity is that
of ressing'undeserved" inequalities.
'Clearly education is considered to be the
major social intervention for assuring bet:.

.

goals. . . i
.

3.- Minimizing Spillover Costs . .

4
. 1

In society, in which citizens can -move
freely across state borders, the education
of students in one part of the country can;_,
have important' consequences for other )`,,
regions. For example, the products of a v
poor educational system in the rural 1

South Often Migrate to Northern cities in ',I
search of employment and opportunity. .".
Many of these migrants have been unable
to obtain gainful employment because of
deficiencieS in their' educational back=
grounds. The result is that some have
required public assistance to survive,

while Gthers' have pursued illegal activi-
ties. Thus, the social costs imposed,b an

inadequate education in one region can
"spillover" into another region in the
form .of rising costs of crime and public
assistance. .

There is a national interest in minimiz-
ing such spillover costs brpromOting
educational programs that will echicate
adequately all citizens. Certainly, federal
programs that provide Compensatory
resolirces for the education of disadvan-.
taged and minority students' are partially
designed to address this national inter-
est. By promoting adequate educational
opportunities at the initial place of resi-
dence, later spillover costs can be
avoided. .

4. Cultural and Scientific Progress
The nation has much to gain from

maintaining levels of cultural and scien-
tific progress that-. contribute to an
increased standard of living; 'a leading
position in the wafeld coMmerce, interna-

.

tional prestige, and an appropriate -
national defense. In particular, stimtific .

and technical kno% edge and applica
tions are the basis fo reducing costs of

-
production and developing new products
through innovation anrising productivl
ity. Cultural advance enables the nation
to enhance the lives of its citizens' and
share contributions in the arts and
humanities with other nalipns, as well as
building a national identity and aninter-
national basis for greater understanding
and harmony.

this national concern is addressed
largely through the promotion of *el-

. opments in science and the arts and their
educational extensions.tlpecially impor-
tant in this regard are the programsof the
National Ecience Foundation and the
National Endowments for the Humani-
ties and' Arts asweR as the subsidies for
national educational radio and television. ..
Support under the prOgrams of, the
National Defense Education Act of 1958.
in foreign languages, science, and mathe- -

matics haVe also supported these goals-
Finally, all of the federal programs for

. improving educational equity have con-
tributed to the broad goal of scientifiC and

`cultural progiess by making it possible to
identify and-develop latent talent that

. would otherwise lie lost.

8'2 Democratic PolitiCal Participation
The promotion of democratic processeS

and participation 'depenclAeavily upon
the acceptance of a common set of values
and institutions. This is a particularly cru-
cial goal for educating persons from
immigrant backgrounds, but it applies to
all members of society. The ability to
understand major political issues, to
exercise the rights to free speed, and



association, to accept a political or legal
process to adjudicate conflict or diffcr-
ence are examples of the'type of know!-

required in a democratic society.
"4Citizens are not born with democratic

values and knowledge of how to partici-
pate in democratic institutions. This
behavior is largely learned thr,ough both
for,mal education and the process of polit-
ical participation itself. Research has
especially pointed to the central role of
schools in preparing tide young for partic-
ipation in democratic institutions.

The, national concern for promoting
education for democracy has been closely
identified with the attempt to improve
the educational participatiorkof racial and
linguistic minorities. This _justification
has been responsible for much of the
legal and legislative impetus to reduce
racial segregation ,and improve English
prbficiencies of linguistic minorities. In
addition, federal initiatives for improving
access to educationagopportunities
among disadvantaged, handicapped,
and female students, are partially moti-
vated by the national goal of promoting
full and democratic participation by these
groups in the political and social life of
the nation.

6.' Defense of the Natiori
The defense of the elation requires not

only economic and technological
strength, but also a reliable military force
with strong commitment. Citizens Must
possess the prOper skills and the patriotic
zeal to. cbntribute to national defense,
The educational systerii is an important
influence for protecting American values
and institutions. Emblematic of the
federal efforts in using education to attain
these goals was the National Defense
Education Act of 1958 with its emphasis
on_ preparedness in foreign languages,
science, and Mathematics.

7. Educational Research and Information
Alfinal area of national concern is that

Hof advancing and improving educational
practice and the collection and publica-
tion of information on the eduCational
'sector. The improvement of educational
practice refers to using educational
resources more, efficiently and meeting -
eduational needs more effectively. Stich a
goal demands a research-and develop-
ment effort in which the various chal
lenges of education are studied sys
tematically,1 and proposed solutions are
developed and tested. Most 'educational
problems are not confined to school dis-
trict or state boundaries; but are national
or, at least, regional in *scope. Indeed, this
has been recOgnized in the national calls'
for educational: reforrii, . Where the major

challenges are viewyd as ones that per-,
vadeiall or most of the schools of the
nation.

It would be highly inefficient for 50
states and thousands of school distritts to
undertake independent research and
development efforts. Such an endeavor
would clearly represent an inefficient use
of resources because of the duplication of
efforts. In addition most of the states and
local districts lack the resources and
incentives to carry out a substantial
research and developMent program of
national scope The federal government
has the resource capacity to undertake,
such an activity and to communicate
findings to all of the states and their local
schools. Likewise, the collection .of infor-
mation on enrollments, expenditures,
and other aspects of the educational sect
for can only be undertaken at a national
level if data are to be collected and dis-
seminated in a comparable form and
efficient manlier.

Responding to National Concerns
These seven areas represent major

dimensions of national educational con-
cern. However, a central issue remains
the question of why they require federal
intervention. That is, why don't the inde:
pendent actions of state, and local school
authorities also take account of national
goals? But, national concerns are not
always taken into account by state and
local policies.

Under a federalism, decisionmaking
authorityis delegated to governmental
units that are as close as possible to the
populations that are affected by the deci-
sions. If federal, state, and local pri&ilies
were to coincide precisely, than %Apt is
gbod for state and local populations
should also be good for the nation. For
example, the objectives of providing
basic skills, preparing young people for
the workplace, instructing students in
the workings of political institutions, and
the inculcating of pat tic values clearly.
have permeated elem tary.and second-
ary education, to som extent, even in
the absence of federal intervention. Yet,
the underlying rationale of a federalism is
that state and local priorities will differ
from those set out at a natiolial level.
Even with considerablebverlap in priori-
ties, there will be educational needs with
the seven dimensions of national interest
that are not recognized or not dealt with
adequately by state and local school
systems.

The rationale for a federal role edu-
cation,4hen, is based upon Cie fact that
the nation may place relatively different
prioritiesf J3n seine educational issues
than state and'IocaI deci aimma kers, who

3

. It
are jiistifia\ltv respondingpoEtlie more

"parochial' rt2 ional and ,local interests of
their constit ents.-.Unless.' State and local

mgovernents httach the saute
. to expandinkoppertunities fOr those

with special educational needs; economic- -
growth and. full employment,-,cultural
and scientific progress,: - defense 'of the
nation, an effiictive democracy, minimiz- .
ing.spillover costs, and eduCational,
research and information, there will
always.. be a disparity between national
educational goals and the decentralized-:
educational deci4ons of -50 states .and..

.15,000 'kcal educational agencies. It is
this principle that has been largely recOg-.
nized in the last 30 years as the federal
government has attempted to influenCe
state and local decisionmakers to meet
national concerns.

_

The Leversof Federal Educational Policy
Since the federal government*does not

sponsor or operate elementary and sec-
,' onaary schools, it can only influence edu-

cational policy indirectly. In geneFal,
there are four policy levers that the
federal governinent can use to' meet
national educational concerns:- liKider-.
ship, services, grants-in;aid; and
&Option..

Federal leadership involves the use of
public prorio'uncements and media camp
paigns to influence'the direction of states
and localities through persuasion. By
issuing commission reports and other
pronouncements on the urgency of edu-
cational reform and the specific directions
of that reform, it is expected that citizens
and school authorities will be convinced
of the need to adopt reforms that are in .

'the national interest. Certainly, that
appears to be the principal strategy of the
National Commission on Educational
Excellence.

Federal educational services include
,actiVities sponsored directry by the
federal _government to assist state and
local entities in carrying out their mis-
sions. These include educational

- research, development and data report-
ing which serve to addrgss national. con -'
ceps anchvhich are disseminated to edu-
cational policymakers on a national basis.
For example, the National Science Foun-
dation has invested ity research and
development for improving science and
mathernrtics curricula and workshops for
teacher retraining in orderlo improve the
quality ofteaching in, those subjects. The
National Institute of Education has spon-
sored an extensive program of research
and development on virtually all areas of
educational policy ancLpsactice.The
National Center for Educational Statistics
has collected a broad variety of pertinent



information on the nation schools for
'national dissemination and for further
analysis.. Other edUcational service in
the national interest have been provided
by public television and radio and the
National Endowments for. the Arts and
Humanities. '.

Federal grants are designed to incluce
state and local educational agencies' o
provide services that respond to national
concerns which would not be provided in
. the absence of the gratnts. For example,
federal assistance for vocational educa-
tion and retraining represent attemptg to
raise leVels of economic growth and
employment. drant§tib ,r providing
appropriate eaucationan ervices for dis-
advantaged', bilingual, and handicapped
students if fleet the national concern for
expanding equality of educational oppor-

`1unity. Since the federal government
pays ore all or a portion of the specified
servi es, state and local education agen-
cies ve incenties to.offer more of such
servi s to meet national priorities.

.

as.

S

Federal litigation-refers to the enforce-
ment of existing laws, and particularly
Constitutional protections, as they apply
to education. Allthough the U.S. Consti-
tution does not make any provision for
education, there-bre many aspects of edu-
cation which are subject to other.provi-
sions of the Constitution such as. the sep-
ara t ion of church and state (First
Amendment) the protection of civil rights
and the guarantee of eqp_al protection
tinder the law (Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendment). Such litigation has been
especially' important in the quest for
desegregating schools, but it has also
been a prominent part of the attempt to
assure that federal grants are uspd;for the
purposes originally intended.

In fact, these four approaches should
not be viewed as independent strategies.
They are much more effective in achiev-
ing national objectives when they are
used in concert. federal leadership and
persuasion in conjunction with, federal
grants, the enforcement of federal laws,

cs

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to 1PG, Sch021 of
Education, CERAS Builc&g, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.

- and the_.findings_oLfederallysponsored
research represent a most formidable
arsenal. for Nddressing any national
concerns.

One bf the major deficiencies of the
national calls for reform is the failure' to
suggest ways of using the federal role to
meet the national interests. Even a highly
publicized national campaign for change
is likely to produse a weak respongeby
state and local school systems in the
absence of financial assistance technical
assistance,, and supportive legislation.
The major challenge is .1c translate the
national educational interest into a cohe-
sive set of federal actions th'at will enable
state and local schot;;;; to continue.
addressing their Myr. ;weds while taking
account of national concerns as well. The
potential effectiveness of reforms in
meeting this challenge will be seriously
handicapped the federal goOmment
doei not take 'advantage of all at its dis-,

posal for nieeting the national interest in
education. .

Stanford University, Schonl of Education, CERAS Building,.Stanford, 04-943054691
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